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we have ireerree together as is our
wont on this conference occasionoccasionI1
to spespeakak and to hear to deliberate
iboitojhoto reffreflteffreflecteafecf and to teach principles and
doctrines that are calctilatedcaicuiatedlto0 bene-
fit and11essand blessbiess to comfortshaercomfortshaenilkershaerliker and
direct8irect the saints of the mosAW high
here and throughout theworldthe world but
inlri gulgiloaroqr meetings and iniiiliilil our teachings
andinstructionsinstructionsand instructions wowe neednebo todayto day as
lmll6hmuch as we ever did to be under the
guidance and direction of the al-
mighty there is no man living
andud there never was a man living
who was capable of teaching the
thingsthing of god only as hebe was taught
instructed and directed by the spirit
of rerevelationvelaaitionition proceeding from the
almighty and then there are no
people competent to receive true in-
telligencetelteitelligencetelliligenilgengencebe and to form a correctjudgcorrect judg
mentinment iii relation to the sacred princi-
ples

princ-
ipes oreofeofeternalof eternalternalternai life unless they are
ununderder the influence of the same spirit
and hence speakers and hearers are
all in the hands of the almighty
we are met together for the pur-

pose of trying to benefit each other
old and young and the generation
that now lives the generations that
have lived and those who will live
hereafter for there is somethinginsomething in
the6igosp6lgospel of the son ofgodof god that
no 24

is wide and expansive and thatexthaterthat exeear
tends to all circumcircumstancescircumstanecstancestanecI1Is anandsltuaestraftaftau1 1tionseions in life it embraces the66tho past
the present and the future andinaudin j
its principles we both asaf inindividualsdiviidiidlua
and as a community are immediatelyimmdiat61
interested and so in fact are allaliailallhealchetee11e
world if they could only comprehend
the sisituationtuation we occumccuoccupyaoccupypf6a peculiarpecullar
position among the natinationsons1 ofllq6of Vthethoearth ouroar faith and itsits doctrinesdoctrines
and principles are different from
those of any other relig1relighreligipusbody0uabod4bodyinin
many particularsr our prospectsr our
hopes of the future anandCI1 ourr oinoln11111ideas1c I1
respecting mans present andfanafandfpasfcpast
alfierdiffer very materialmateriallyI1y from thetheideastheodeasideas
on ahethe1he same subjects which are enter-
tained by other people we are not
the originators of theaetheyetheyeculiarthe peculiarpecullarculiarcullar ideas
that wewe believe inin or of the peculiar
doctrines which we inculcate we
happen to live in an age of the boriaworiaworld
when in thothe economy of god certcertainainaimaln
principles have to be introduced fonfoe
the accomplishment of hishiahla purposes
as a part of the great work he has
been engaged in from the time be-
fore the world was framed or tha
morning stars sang together for joy
certain events have to be brought
about certain circumstances have to
transpireiraiispird i cercertaintammitaffi doctrines havehavi totg
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be made known that we may operate
in our day with the almighty in
the accomplishment of his designs
the principles of salvation are not so
narrow and contracted as some men
suppose god is not contracted in
his ideas feelings or general dealings
with the human family the scrip-
tures say that we are all his off-
spring no matter who we are or
when or where we lived upon the
earth god is the god and father
of all flesh and consequently he feels
interested in thothe welfare of all hu-
manity no matter of whatwiat age clime
nation or people and he has seen
proper in the last days in which we
live to reveal certain principles
which were revealed in former ages
to other peoples and under other
circumstances and as it was in for-
mer days so in these he has given
these revelations to man for the ac-
complishment of his designs upon the
earth hence these revelations are of
great importance and while we are
called to take an active part in
bringing to pass certain events in
the programme of the almighty we
are as much dependent upon him for
guidance sustenance intelligence
and protection as any other people
and before we get through we shall
find out that it is not in man to direct
his own steps we are all of nsus de-
pendent for all things upon our
heavenly father we sirearetire only an
integral part of and are operating in
andnd with others according to our
intelligence in our sphere in the
great plan which god organized be-
fore the world was and in which all
mankind of all ages and nations are
deeply interested
we talk about the gospel of the

son of god and there are many
curious ideas and theories prevalent
among mankind in relation to it
the gospel is not something newnow
or that never existed until jesus

christ came upuponon the earthearth but it
is an eternal principle arditayditMW it has a
priesthood associated wit7hitwith it which
like the gospel itself is without be-
ginning of days or end of years
when god organized the world hebe
hadbad in his mind certain ideas and
plans which hebe calculated to bring
about in relation tototbeinbabitantsthe inhabitants
who should live upon it and the first
great commandment that was given
to them was to be fruitful multiply
and to replenish the earth to have
dominion over the beasts of the field
the fowls of the air and everything
that creeps upon the face of the
earth man was created in the
image of god and behe was the off-
spring of deity himself and conse-
quently made in his likeness and
being made in that likeness he was
a son of god and the very object of
his being planted upon the earth was
that he might multiply why
that the spirits which had existed
with their heavenly father might
have tabernacles to inhabit and be-
come mortal and through the pos-
session of these tabernacles and the
plan of salvasaivasalvationtioli that they might be
raised to greater dignity glory and
exaltation than it would be possible
for them to enjoy without these and
hence though a man was made a
little lower than the angels the time
will come when he will be a little
higher than many angels for the
apostle says in speaking of those
who had received the gospel 11 know
ye not that ye shall judge angels
god had a purpose therefore in the
organization of this earth and in the
placing of man upon it and he has
never deviated one hair to the right
or to the left in regard to man and
his destiny from that time until the
present he is etereiereternalandeternalnalandandaud unchange-
able and so are his ideas inin regard
to the world that we inhabit and
mankind who live upon it and he
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hass been seeking from the commencecommence
lined of creation to the present time
toib benefit inanmankindkind just as much as
it wwasas in his power to accomplish
cconsistentnsistentsistena with certain laws gover-
ninging and regulating the same that hebe
could not violate any more than we
can
therothere are certain ideas that men

entertain pertaining to the world
ththatthataf we live in that it is enough
iloiiotiofor them if they have only some-
thing to eat drink and wear these
ideas of a sensual nature men
seems6 m to be governed by to a very
eabeat extent jesus in his day
said to the people and to his disci-
ples especially take no thought
for the morrow what yeyo shall eat
whatphat ye shall drink or wherewithal
ye shall be clothed for after all
these things do the gentiles seek
ahatithatmhat is the acme of their zeal en-
ergy struggles perseverance and
thought 11 what shall we eat what
iaashallqshallallailali we drink and wherewithal
ashallqshallishall we be clothed said jesus
consider the lilies of the field

they toiltolltoli not neither do they spin
andand yet solomon in all his glory
was not arrayed like one of these
god takes care of the beasts and
iyeikethethe fowls the creepicreepiecreepingng things and
1
of everything0feverything that lives and moves
I1Uuponpon the earth he regularly pro
avidesjvidesjyqes for them their breakfast din-
ner and supper and if hebe did not dojiiiilitlwi they would have to go without
he provides for us also and has
1stakenlakeniaken care of nsus from our birth up
to19 thetho present time and we are
not so independent as many of us
thinkthink we are in very many particu-
lars witness for instance our
breathingbieathing we breathe what we
call the breath of life is it by any
lalioactionlclion of ours god made us and
piantplantplantedvd that principle witwithinhinbin us
alaanarnaandananna sleepisleepingsleepincrncr or waking our lungs
continuecon inuedinue to play there isis some1t wffjl111 A

thing remarkable about it I1 have
sometimes gazed upon an old man
just on the verge of eternity per-
haps seventy eighty or ninety
years of age and I1 have watched
the beating of his pulse the draw-
ing of the breath and the sight of
the eye his breath has been in-
haled all the years of his life not
throughthrolfgh any agency or volition of
his own but simply by the organ-
ism which god made and gave tto0
him our pulse beats in the same
way from hour to hour minute to
minute and our blood flows from
the heart to the extreme parts of
the system simply by the energy
and vitality which god imparts
when we come to examine our-
selves we are not so independent af-
ter all what have we to do with
the functions of digestion and many
other things connected with the
humanb umannman system in god we live in
god we move and from god we
havohave our being and let him withdraw
the breath of life and the pulsestopspulse stops
beating and in a short time we be-
come helbelheihelplessplesspiess inanimate clay we
are not very independent we are all
of us in the hands of god and when
behe withdraws the vital power we go
to decay
god is watching over us and he isis

watching over his people we realize
that we possess certain faculties and
powers of mind and thesethise and the
power of conveying them to the brain
or thought and reflection comes
from god we are indebtedtoindebted to him
for every power we have and BOso arearo
all the inhabitants of the earth and
as I1 have already said hebe has been
seeking to benefit the human family
just as much as lay in his power from
the beginning until the present time
the first thing was 11 multiply

and replenish the earth then by
and by through the power of salanysatan
who I1 suppose was a necessary influxinflu
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ence to be used or he would not have
been there mens minds got estranged
from god and every imagination of
the thoughts of their hearts was
evil and it was necessary that they
should be cut off and that god should
comcommencemencemenca another seed and that
those men who lived at that time
should not have the power to propa-
gate their species in unrighteousness
and entail misery upon their poste-
rity why so because man is a
dual being possessed of a body and
a spirit having to do with time and
eternity whether we think about
and reflect upon or believe it or not
it makes no difference we existed
before we came here we exist here
in another form from whawhatt we did
then and we shallshailshali live in another
and different sphere when we leave
here whether we believe it or not
and no action of ours can alter it
and no matter what our thoughts
and reflections on this subject may
be they will not change the course
of the great jehovah inregard toman
well when god found that the

people were transgressing his laws
continually and that they were rais-
ing up a posterity who followed in
the same path to prevent justice
being done to spirits unborn by those
who were in the flesh he cut them
off and raised up another seed and
change has succeeded change and
god has maibdealt with nations and with
individuals according to his wisdom
for the best good of the human
fansfanifamilyfly he raised up abraham
gnaandana moses and by and by jesus
came to accomplish certain objects
and to restore the gospel which had
been lost in consequence of trans-
gressiongression jesus preached the gospel
was it right yes why did it
not continue I1 do not know but
itif did not continue and the prophets
aldsaidzaidzaldaid it would not and one of them
prophesied 1 that a certain power

would seek to make war with the
saints of god and that it would
prevail against them and that they
would be given into his hands until
a time and times and the dividing
of a time and then other events
had to transpire and other plans
and principles had to be introduced
and by and by the time came for the
restoration of the gospel again and
joseph smith was raised up and
through him the revelations of god
and the priesthood were restored
the same priesthood that jesus had
and which existed upon thothe earth
long before his day there was
nothing new about it why adam
before he left the earth gathered his
people together in thevalley ofadam
ondiahmanondi ahman and the curtain of
eleretereternitymity was unfolded before him
and he gazed upon all events pertain-
ing to his descendants which should
transpire in every subsequent period
of time and he prophesied to them
he saw the flood and its desolating
influence he saw the introduction
again of a people in the days of noah
he saw their departure from the right
path he saw abraham moses and
the prophets make their appearance
and witnessed the results of their
acts he saw nations rise and fall
hebe saw the time when jesus would
come and restoronestoro the gospel and
when he would preach that gospel
to those who perished in the days of
noah and in fact he saw everything
that should transpire upon the earth
until the winding up scene he was
acquainted with the day in which we
live and the circumstances with which
we are surrounded many other men
have possessed a portion of the same
power influence knowledge and in-
telligencetelligence and they have obtained it
from the same source
there have been many peculiar

circumstances connected with the
pasthistorypast history of mankind enoch
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for instance occupied a peculiar posi-
tion in his day before the flood when
the imaginations of the hearts of
the people were evil in that day
god endowed men with the spirit of
revelation and prophecy and they
went forth and proclaimed to the
people the same gospel that we are
proclaiming now and enoch gath-
ered together his people and they
were taught of god by the everlasting
priesthood which holds the keys of
theihe mysteries of the revelations of
god and which has done so in every
age of the world whenever it has
existed those men were taught of
god but they could not stop the evil
narn6rnor stem the march and progress of
iniquity but they could gather toge-
therr those who would be obedient to
the revelations of god and they did
gather them together and enoch and
his city being perfected and the
world doomed to destruction the
lord moved them out of the way
and the rumor went forth zion
is fled they were taken up out
of the way of the world into the
keeping of the almighty then
came the flood then came many
lothereventsotherlothereother events and finally joseph smith
came through whom god revealed
the principles by which he governs
the world joseph knew nothing
about these things until the lord
revealed them there was nothing
particular about him be waswag a man
like the balance of us but the lord
for certain reasons of his own I1 sup-
pose selected him to be his mouth-
piece to the nations in this age of
the world perhaps joseph as well
as many others was set apart to a
certain office before the world was
christ was the lamb slain from be-
fore the foundation of the world
abraham was set apart to his office
aandnd a great many others in the same
way and joseph smith came to do
his work

what was that work why things
seemed to be changed around in a
great measure here from what they
were in early days god said to
adam be fruitful and multiply
and replenish the earth what
does he say now he says 0O build
temples build temples what
for to accomplish certain pur-
posesposesthatihadinthatthab I1 had in my mind beforebegore
the world was that you may operate
for yourselves that you may be inin-
structedstructed therein in the laws of life
the laws pertaining to your bodies
and to your spirits the laws pertain-
ing to the living and the dead prin-
ciples in which all mankind that have
ever lived or that ever will live are
interested the lord took lehi and
his family and planted them upon this
continent and they increased and
spread abroad and the lord revealed
unto them his law and after jesjesusi s-u
left the continent of asia he camecama
here and organized his church and
made the people acquainted with therthothe
principles of truth as he did on
the other continent only more so
for they hadbad more light revelation
and intelligence here than there and
they lived in union and harmony hereherer
for more than two hundred years
they had all things in common ononea
with another and covetousness was
in a great measure destroyed the
great secret of their success in this
direction was that 11 they dealt justly
one with another
well these various priesthoodspriestboodsPriesthoodsboods

that have existed and these prophets
that have lived such for instance as
nephi alma lehi mahoni moronimoronmorohi
mormon and others were taught and
instructed in the principles of life
and the laws of god and they have
left their testimony on record and
we have it here in the book of aboraformor-
mon they administered here in
time and they are all administering
in eternity and they are operating
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and operatingcooperatingco with us and with
the almighty for the accomplishment
of his purposes upon the earth we
talk sometimes about operationcooperationco
butbat the plan of salvation if you
please is a grand operativecooperativeco
scheme as expansive as the heavens
and asag wide as eternity it pene-
trates through all time extends
through all ages and reaches men
in every position living or dead
they who have lived we who now
live and they who will live hereafter
are all working together in this grand
operativecooperativeco plan and we can not be
made perfect without our progenitors
neither can they be perfected without
us and they are asps much dependent
upon us as we are dependent upon
them wecanbuildwe can build temples they
can not it is not their province to
administer in them at present but
it is ours and wowe are called upon to
do so they are interested in our
welfare they are our fathers we are
their children they are labonlaboringng
there we here for our mutual salva-
tion and exaltation in the kingdom
of god theplansheplanthe planpian of salvation is no
isolated affaffairfair it is not narrow and
circumscribed like the manroanmoan I1 have
heardbeard of who prayed god bless
me and my wife my son john and
hisUs wife us four and no more
amen but it is as high as heaven
lasjas deep as hell and as wide as the
universal creation it extendextendss to the
time that is past and to the eternities
that are to come the living and
the dead so called in christ are all
working for the accomplishment of
the same great objects and purposes
foontdonfcfdont yon think that they behind
the vail feel as much interested in
the work as we do P read the little
glimpse given by john in the reveeeveaeve
lations where he speaks about the
souls of those before the altar who
prayed day and night that he would
avenge them of their adversaries

andagainwbenand again when the time came when
babylon was cast down there was
rejoicing among the anangelsgelsgeis in heaven
this gives us some faint idea of the
feelings entertained by those on thetha
other side of the vail in relation to
events here
dont youyon think that adam the

father of us all feels interested in
the welfare of hisbis children I1 think
hedoesdedoeshe does dont you think that enoch
feels interested in the welfare of his
people I1 guess hebe does don6donfcdonic
you think that noah does yes
and even some of the prophets in
speaking about events in the future
tell of a time when ethiopia shall
stretch out her handsbands to god aro
they not all interested yes aroare
not all of yon interested in your pos-
terity yes you are does the
gospel show you how to take care of
them it does does it enable
you to bless your posterity as jacob
did it does and to seal blessings
upon their headsbeads does it give you
promises pertaining to the future
it does pertaining to you and your
posterity and are not all of these
men engaged with us in the same
object yes and they are just as
much interested as we are and ten
thousand times more because they
know more and they have been
operating in the various agesages and
when they Wwereere permitted they have
come forth and communicated the
will of god to man and when
joseph smith was raised up as a
prophet of god mormon moroni
nephi and others of the ancient pro-
phets who formerly lived on this
continent and peter and john and
others who lived on the asiatic con-
tinent came to him and communi-
cated to him certain principles per-
taining to the gospel of the son of
god why because they held
the keys of thevariousthe various dispensations
and conferred them upon him and
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hebe uponupon us he was indebted toqqdlandgod and we are indebted to god
and itto0 himbim for all the intelligence
thatjethatwethabthat we have on these subjects who
in this generation knew anything
about temples and their uses until
joseph revealed it nobody who
knewknow anything about baptism for
the dead until then nobody who
knewlenew anything about the past or the
future why when I1 commenced
topreachto preach this gospel years ago it
was enough to damn anyanybodybody to even
mention the principle of revelation
in this enlightened age we were so
fartar ahead of god that we could have
a religion without him and could go
to heaven without him we did not
want any revelation from or com-
municationmunication with god butbatbutthebuethethe gos-
pel brings us into communication
with god and makes us oneone with
him and with those who have opera-
ted before and those holy men of
god who have lived in the various
ages feel interested in our welfare
and they are watching over us and
we are better taken care of than many
of us think for many of us are
careless thoughtless heedless reck-
less unbelieving and full of doubts
and anxiety but god has given his
angels charge concerning us lest we
should dash our foot against a stone
gods bowels of mercy have been ex-
tended to us in spite ofour wayward-
nessness follyfolly weakness corruption and
imbecility

vveveeweive have an organization that was
planned and ordained by the al-
mighty weivevve have the first presi-
dency president brigham young
set apart by god to occupy the posi-
tion that he does and his counsel
who told men about such an organi-
zation as this god what did
we know about it till then nothing
who knew about the organization of
the twelve nobody who knew
about an organization of high priests

nobody yet they had them in various
ages of the world according to the
record that we have who knew
aboulaboutaboutanan organization of seventies
and of the various quorums of the
priesthood and the duties that should
devolve upon them nobody who
knew about the organization of
bishops nobody have they not
got bishops yes but they are
notnotintheininthethe right place andandtheyarethey are
not bishops they call them so but
they are not bishops I1 remember
introducing I1 brother hunter to a
gentleman in provoprove mr so and
so said I1 this is bishop hunter
our presiding bishop here in eng-
land you have your lords spiritual
but said 1I 11 this is our lord tempo-
ral and he attends to the mairsaffairslairsammaff of
our bread and cheese ac&q&c but
elsewhere their bishops are mademado
spiritual officers which bishops were
never intended for who knew any-
thing about other organizations of
the priesthood that we have such as
elders priests teachers deacons
and their various duties nobody
where did this originate withgod where is the pattern in
the heavens when will this priest-
hood cease never it originated
with god and when we get through
with the affairs of time you will find
just the same organization the same
priesthood the same power the same
principles that exist here whymy
because the things which exist in
the church of god here are patterns
of those which existexirifc in the heavensheavenx
god said to moses 11 see that thou
make all things according to the
pattern that I1 showed thee in the
mount the pattern that we have
is a pattern of that which exists in
the heavens the organization of the
priesthood that will exist throughout
eternity and these are heaybeayheavenlyenlyeniy
things committed to us in the flesh
for our benefit and for the benefit of
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the world that we live in it is Dnotot
to save or bless me or my family
alone or youyon and your family alone
but it is to bless and save all who
will avail themselves thereof who
have ever lived and all who live now
or ever will live
whenmen the purposes of god in re-

gard to the earth shall have been
fulfilled the earth will resume its
former paradisiac glory and go on to
be celestializedcelestializecelestializedjdj1l to help on this
good time we are requested to intro-
duce certain principles and we have
heardbeardbeara agoodabooda good deal said about the
united order who would not
want to be united with an order like
this that I1 speak of P the order
into which we are now requested to

enter is a very very very little
portion of the other tbthatisatlis all but
as we show by ourpurgur acts that we cawcancan
not or will not be one in temporal1emporalsporal
things how can we be one in spiritual
things says jesus if I1 have
told youyon earthly things and you do
not believe how shall ye believe if I1
tell you of heavenly things but
we do believe in these principles
and we are governed by them to a
certain extent and we are desirous to
do what is right and god desidesiresres to
help us what shall we do then
why keep his commandments and
obey the counsels of his servants and
esteem it a privilegeprivilepribile07e to be one with
them i
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the work of god and accomplish his
purposes herehero upon the earth
why some of these men you

heard elder hyde talking about
here the other day are beginning to
visit the lamanitesLamanites somebody
asked me why they did not come to
some of us said I1 1 I do not
know but I1 think that if I1 was the
father of these folks I1 should go to
them first seek after them first
but no matter let them operate and
us operate and god operate and
dont let us stand in the way of god
let us humble ourselves let us
reyeretereverencerence the priesthood and honor
those who are keeping the command
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THERE IS CAUSE FOR REJOICING THE HAND OF DIVINE providence
OVER THE SAINTS PLEASED WITH BEING A TERRITORY MAINTAIN
THE RIGHT BE TRUE TO PRINCIPLE

there have been a number of items
of interest touched upon by the bre-
thren who have spoken during this
conference and as it is a time when
we meet together for the purpose of
receiving general instructions itii
seems to me very desirable that the
ttimeilmeameime should be occupied in dwelling
upon principles which immediately

ments of god and managing thetho
afflairsaffairs of his church and kingdom on
the earth let us operate also with
the lianglivngliving priesthood of all ages
with adamdam seth enoch noah
melchizedek abraham isaac jacob
the prophets jesus his apostles
with ether jared and his brother
lehi alma moroni mormon thetha
prophets and apostles on this con-
tinent and men that have held thothe
same priesthood that we do and with
them help our heavenly father to
establish and roll on this kingdom
to save the living and the dead and
bring in everlasting righteousness in
the name of jesus amen

pertain to our condition and presentpresen fc

circumstances in the remarks
which I1 shall make this afternoon I1
trust I1 shall be led to speak upon
those things which immediately con-
cern us and which pertain to our
daily lives
I1 rejoice exceedingly in this oppor

tunityeunity that is the opportunity of


